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100 Women Peterborough Raises Funds for YMCA Strong Communities Campaign

June 28, 2022 - Peterborough, Ontario - On June 21, 2022 the 100 Women Peterborough
group came together virtually to raise funds for an organization in need. YMCA Strong
Communities was chosen by majority vote to receive the funds and 100 Women Peterborough
is anticipating the total donation to be around $9,000. The membership has donated over
$140,000 to local community causes since its inception in 2018, with a goal of empowering
women to engage in philanthropy locally.

The YMCA Strong Communities Campaign raises funds to improve and enrich the lives of
thousands of children, adults, seniors and families in the region.

Through the generosity of donors, such as 100 Women Peterborough, thousands of people who
face financial barriers have access to Y programs and services such as licensed child care,
youth mental health support, recreational programs, digital literacy for seniors, and health and
fitness memberships for all ages.

Over the past year, the YMCA of Central East Ontario has experienced a significant decrease in
revenues. Pre-pandemic, the membership numbers across our regions were upwards of 17,000.
This number has decreased by 52%. While the YMCA knows that it is promising to see that
membership is starting to grow, they predict the recovery will take a few years to rebuild.

“The YMCA of Central East Ontario is thrilled to be selected as the recipient in support of 100
Women! This generous donation will make a positive impact on the many children and families
who depend on us,” says Kelly Brocklehurst, YMCA General Manager, Balsillie Family Branch.

During the provincial shutdowns, essential workers needed a solution so they could continue to
serve our community. The YMCA was there by providing emergency childcare and summer day
camps so that parents could get back to work. They helped and supported families and children
when it was needed most. Offering care that was safe, care that was nurturing and loving, the



kind of care that would give parents the peace of mind they needed during a time of crisis in the
community.

Local families and individuals faced increased financial insecurity. The YMCA provided families
and children with subsidized day camps, childcare and membership programming to eliminate
financial barriers to participation. In 2020 and 2021, the YMCA provided over $450,000 in
financial assistance.

“Families have been impacted significantly during the pandemic and there have been lasting
effects from the lockdowns,” says Rosalea Terry, one of the founding members. “Having
resources like the YMCA are essential to our community. 100 Women Peterborough is proud to
continue to pay it forward and give back collectively to foster these types of programs while also
promoting female philanthropy locally.”

100 Women Peterborough meets four times per year with its members to donate to local
charities. Members commit to donate $100 each at the meeting when they join the group and
organizations who present can expect to receive around $10,000 based on membership levels.

“This giving group philanthropic model allows for donors to participate on a budget while still
making a sizable financial impact,” notes Terry. “We are stronger when we work together and
that is one of the most beautiful things about how our group functions.”

Also presenting to the group on the call were Peterborough Humane Society and the Fleming
College Student Bursary Program.
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ABOUT 100 WOMEN PETERBOROUGH

Members of 100 Women Peterborough commit to donate one hundred dollars at each of the
four events hosted throughout the year.

One hundred percent of the funds raised by the membership are donated to four non-profit
organizations determined by the membership throughout the year. To date, the group has raised
over $140,000 toward local charitable organizations.

Women that are interested in joining the group are encouraged to reach out via the website:
www.100womenptbo.ca
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